
MINUTES FROM AUGUST 16th CRIME WATCH MEETING 
  

The meeting was opened at 7:01 PM by our Treasurer. The members accepted the 
JULY minutes and seconded the motion. 
  

SHERIFF’S REPORT:  

 LT Barnhill opened the meeting with a warning about fraudulent calls purporting 
to be from the IRS demanding immediate payment by phone .He reminded the 
members that the IRS does not operate this way and to try to get the phone 
number of the caller and report it to the Sheriff. Several members reported 
receiving such calls and hanging up on the callers. 

 He reported the following events:  
o 7/21 on Peak Ln. Theft of a wallet/purse from locked car. 
o 7/22 John Ct. 2016 Nissan auto stolen out of driveway.  
o 8/7 Carmen; stolen license plate.  
o Date unknown: 206 Terry EMS person yelling and screaming. This is one 

of the homes in Greenhurst allegedly run by SHALOM REHAB FACILITY. 
Neighbors report frequent disturbances there. 

  

TREASURER’S REPORT: $465. 
  

NO PRESIDENT’S REPORT 
  

WEBMASTER’S REPORT:  

 Webmaster reported that during his walks through the neighborhood he observed 
cars speeding on both sides of Miles Rd. through the sub-division especially at 
am hours. Around Beatrice 2-3 cars ran the stop sign 6:30- 7:30am. LT. Barnhill 
will report this to the traffic officers.  

 We are still looking for less expensive hosting but nothing so far. 
  

SECRETARY’S REPORT:  

 Trash (the amount of) is down by the sign, the mowing is being kept up, and Fall 
decorations will be up by mid -Sept. 

    

OLD BUSINESS:  

 NATIONAL NIGHT OUT had  good turnout, lots of folks coming out to wave. We 
had 2 firetrucks, two Sherriff cars and the Fire Chief.  

 Discussion of issues by the Bailey Gate. As we drove by on NNO we observed 
several cars parked where there are NO PARKING  signs. If it had been an 
emergency the Fire Truck could not have proceeded into Carrington until 3 cars 
were moved. Several officers went over there after the NNO run. 

  

No New Business. 
 

Guest: Sherry Posey, a neighbor for 8 years was welcomed. 
 

NEXT MEETING 7:00 PM on SEPTEMBER 20th. 


